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To 
Bruce C. Vladeck 
Administrator 
Health Care Financing Administration 

This memorandum is to alert you to the issuance on May 28, 1996 
of our final audit report. A copy is attached. 

The objective of our review was to evaluate the California Department of Health 
Services’ (State Agency) procedures and controls over the processing of Medicaid 
payments to providers for clinical laboratory services to prevent overpayments for 
unbundled or duplicate billings. Our review included services involving chemistry, 
hematology, and urinalysis tests paid by the State Agency during Calendar Years (CYS) 
1993 and 1994. This audit was performed as part of the Partnership Plan between 
Federal and State Auditors for helping control costs of the Medicaid program. 

We found that the State Agency had numerous edits in place to detect provider billings 
that were not properly bundled. However, edits were not in place for the tests we 
reviewed and needed to be established. By projecting the results of our review of a 
random sample of laboratory billings, we estimate that the State Agency overpaid 
providers $8,026,980 (Federal share $4,0 13,490) for chemistry, hematology, and 
urinalysis tests for CYS 1993 and 1994. 

We are recommending that the State Agency: (1) implement additional edits to detect 
and prevent payments for unbundled or duplicate laboratory services; (2) notify providers 
of proper billing procedures for the services identified in our audit; (3) identify and 
recover Medicaid overpayments from clinical laboratories for chemistry, hematology, and 
urinalysis services included in this review; and (4) make adjustments for the Federal share 
of amounts recovered, if any, on the Quarterly Report of Expenditures submitted to the 
Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA). 

In the response to our draft report, the State Agency expressed the opinion that it was not 
required to follow Medicare guidelines pertaining to laboratory procedures, including 
those Medicare carrier guidelines governing the unbundling of laboratory tests. 
According to the State Agency it is guided by the published Physicians’ Current 
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Procedural Terminology codes and its own State regulations. The State Agency listed 
three examples of its disagreement with our specific findings. It stated that it has no 
plans to make any recoveries based on the report. The State Agency did, however, agree 
to research the points identified in the report to determine what opportunities were 
available for savings that were not currently being developed and/or implemented.

.= -

States administering Federal financial participation under the Medicaid program must 
observe Medicare rules governing reimbursement of clinical diagnostic laboratory 
services, including schemes for bundling tests into automated panels. We also do not 
believe that the points of disagreement raised in the examples are valid. However, most 
importantly, the State Agency agreed to research the recommendations made in our report 
in order to identify fiture opportunities for cost savings. 

Attachment 

For information contact: 

Lawrence Frelot 
Regional Inspector General for 

Audit Services, Region IX 
(415) 556-5766 
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CIN: A-09-95 -OO072 

Ms. S. Kimberly Belshe, Director 
Department of Health Services 
714 P Street, Room 1253 
Sacramento, California 95814 

Dear Ms. Belshe: 

50 United Nations Plaza

Room 171

San Francisco, CA 94102


.=. ..._—. 

This report presents the results of our review of the California Department of Health Services 
(State Agency) reimbursement for clinical laboratory services under the Medicaid program. 

OBJECTIVE 

The objective of our review was to determine the adequacy of State Agency procedures and 
controls over the processing of Medicaid payments to providers for clinical laboratory 
services. Our review was limited to unbundling an~or duplication of clinical laboratory 
services involving chemistry, hematology, and urinalysis tests. 

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 

The State Agency had numerous edits in place to detect provider billings to Medicaid for 
laboratory services that were not properly bundled. Providers are required to combine specific 
laboratory tests into groups billed as a single item, often called bundling. However, in our 
random sample of 150 instances of possible unbundled or duplicate charges for laboratory 
services, we found that 116 of these instances represented unbundled or duplicate charges. 
Based on the sample, we estimate that unbundled or duplicate charges amounted to 
$8,026,980 (Federal share $4,0 13,490) for chemistry, hematology, and urinalysis tests for 
Calendar Years (CYS) 1993 and 1994. 

The 116 instances of unbundled or duplicate charges were reimbursed by the State Agency 
because it did not have edits to detect the following: 

+ unbundling of two chemistry tests, 

+ unbundling of Creatine Kinase (CPK) and Gamma Glutamyltransferase (GGT) 
tests from chemistry profiles, 

+ unbundling of hepatic function panels from chemistry profiles, 

� unbundling of bilirubin tests from chemistry profiles, 

+ separate billing of hematology indices from hematology profiles, 
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+ separate billing for more than one hematology profile or a hematology profile 
and hematology test, and 

unbundling or separate billing of automated or unautomated urinalysis and/or 
urinalysis microscopy examination from the urinalysis with microscopy 
service. .= . 

We are recommending that the State Agency: (1) implement additional edits to detect and 
prevent payments for unbundled or duplicate laboratory services; (2) noti~  providers of 
proper billing procedures for the services identified in our audit; (3) identify and recover 
Medicaid overpayments from clinical laboratories for chemistry, hematology, and urinalysis 
services included in this review; and (4) make adjustments for the Federal share of amounts 
recovered, if any, on the Quarterly Report of Expenditures submitted to the Health Care 
Financing Administration (HCFA). 

In the response to the draft report, the State Agency expressed the opinion that it was not 
required to follow Medicare guidelines pertaining to laboratory procedures, especially those 
set by the local carriers. However, the State Agency agreed to research the points in our 
recommendations to determine what opportunities were available for savings that were not 
currently being developed and/or implemented. The State Agency stated that it had no 
plans to make any recoveries from providers based on the report. 

BACKGROUND 

Medicaid, authorized under title XIX of the Social Security Act, was established to pay for 
the cost of necessary medical services for eligible persons whose income and resources 

-were insufficient to- pay for their health care. Within broad Federal guidelines, States

design, and administer the Medicaid program

State Agency is responsible for administering the Medicaid program in California. In

California the Medicaid program is known as Medi-Cal.


under the general oversight of HCFA. The 

The State Agency elected to participate in the HCFA Medicaid Statistical Information 
System (MSIS). States that participate in the MSIS provide two computer files, an 
eligibility file and a paid claims file, to HCFA quarterly. The eligibility file contains 
specified data for persons covered by Medicaid and the paid claims file contains 
adjudicated claims for medical services reimbursed under title XIX. 

The HCFA State Medicaid Manual, section 6300.1 provides that Federal matching finds 
will not be available to the extent a State pays more for outpatient clinical laboratory tests 
performed by a physician, independent laboratory, or hospital than the amount Medicare 
recognizes for such tests. In addition, section 6300.2 states that payment for clinical 
laboratory tests under the Medicaid program cannot exceed the amount recognized by the 
Medicare program. 
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Under Medicare, clinical laboratory services are reimbursed at the lower of the fee schedule 
amount or the actual charge. Further, the carrier (the contractor that administers Medicare 
payments to physicians and independent laboratories) maintains the fee schedule and 
provides it to the State Medicaid agency in its locality. For California, there are two 
carriers. 

.==..._— 
Clinical laboratory services include chemistry, hematology, and urinalysis tests. Laboratory 
tests are performed on a patient’s specimen to help physicians diagnose and treat ailments. 
The testing may be performed in a physician’s office, in a hospital, or independent 
laboratory. 

Chemistry tests involve the measurement of various chemical levels in the blood. 
Chemistry tests frequently performed on automated equipment are grouped together and 
reimbursed at a profile rate. Chemistry tests are also sometimes included with other tests 
and combined under problem-oriented classifications, referred to as organ panels. Organ 
panels were developed for Physicians’ Current Procedural Terminology (CPT) coding 
purposes and are to be used when all of the component tests are performed. 

Hematology tests are done to count and measure blood cells tid their content. Hematology 
tests grouped and performed on an automated basis are classified as profiles. Automated 
profiles include hematology component tests such as hematocrit, hemoglobin, red and white 
blood cell counts, platelet count, differential white blood cell counts, and several indices. 
Indices are measurements and ratios calculated from the results of hematology tests. 

Urinalysis involves physical, chemical, or microscopic analysis or examination of urine to 
measure certain components of the sample. A urinalysis may be ordered by the physician 
as a complete test that includes a microscopy, a urinalysis without microscopy, or the 
microscopy only. 

Providers use the CPT codes, published by the American Medical Association, to ,identify 
the procedure or service performed. Each procedure or service is assigned a 5-digit code. 
These CPT codes provide a uniform language to effectively identi~ and bill for services 
rendered by a provider. 

SCOPE 

Our review was conducted in accordance with generally accepted government auditing 
standards. The objective of our review was to determine the adequacy of State Agency 
procedures and controls over the processing of Medicaid payments to providers for 
potentially unbundled or duplicated clinical laboratory services. Our review was limited to 
clinical laboratory services involving chemistry, hematology, and urinalysis tests paid by the 
State Agency during CYS 1993 and 1994. 
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To accomplish our objective, we: 

+	 Reviewed State Agency policies and procedures for processing Medicaid claims 
from providers for clinical laboratory services. 

+	 Extracted from California’s MSIS paid claims files for CYS 1993 an&-1994 
payments totaling approximately $109.5 million for chemistry, hematology, and 
urinalysis tests. Of this amount, an estimated $26.4 million represented 
instances involving claims that contained potentially unbundled or duplicate 
charges for chemistry, hematology, and urinalysis tests. 

�	 Tested the reliability of the computer-generated information extracted from the 
MSIS by comparing the data to source documents for our sampled items. We 
did not, however, assess the completeness of data in California’s MSIS files nor 
did we evaluate the adequacy of the input controls. 

+	 Performed a stratified random sample of 150 instances of possible unbundled or 
duplicate charges for laboratory services as follows: 

Sample Size Universe Size Estimated Universe Value 

Chemistry 50 554,610 $10.6 million 

Hematology 50 1,079,075 $14.9 million 

Urinalysis 50 154,882 $0.9 million 

The 150 instances were selected from a universe of payments in MSIS 
representing Medicaid claims reimbursed by the State Agency that contained 
more than one profile or a profile and individual tests for the same beneficiary 
on the same date of service by the same provider. 

The MSIS payment amounts are estimates; the State Agency reports the amount 
allowed for each service included on a claim. We used the MSIS monetary 
information only to establish an initial estimate of the amount of possible 
unbundling and duplicate charges reimbursed by the State Agency. The MSIS 
estimates were considered adequate for this purpose. However, in determining 
our projections, we used the actual amounts paid by the State Agency for each 
service reviewed. 

+	 Reviewed supporting documentation from the State Agency for each instance 
included in our random sample to determine the propriety of the payments. 
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+ Used a variable sample appraisal methodology to estimate the payment amounts 
for unbundled or duplicate-chemistry, hematology, and urinalysis- tests. 

See Attachment A to this report for a detailed discussion of our sample methodology. 

Our review of internal controls was limited to an evaluation of that part of the claims 
processing function that related to the processing of claims for clinical laboratory services for 
chemistry, hematology, and urinalysis. Specifically, we reviewed State Agency: (1) policies 
and procedures, (2) instructions to providers, and (3) other documentation relating to manual 
and automated edits to detect unbundled and duplicate claims for chemistry, hematology, and 
urinalysis tests. 

We found that the items tested were in compliance with applicable laws and regulations 
except for the matters discussed in the Detailed Results of Review section of this report. We 
performed our review between March and September 1995. During our review, we visited 
the State Agency offices in Sacramento, California, and discussed the results of our review 
with State Agency officials. 

DETAILED RESULTS OF REVIEW 

The State Agency had numerous edits in place to detect provider billings to Medicaid for 
laboratory services that were not properly bundled. Providers are required to combine specific 
laboratory tests into groups billed as a single item, often referred to as bundling. However, in 
our random sample of 150 instances of possible unbundled or duplicate charges for laboratory 
services, we found that 116 of these instances represented unbundled or duplicate charges. 

Based on our review, we estimate that the unbundled or duplicate charges amounted to 
$8,026,980 (Federal share $4,01 3,490) for chemistry, hematology, and urinalysis tests for 
CYS 1993 and 1994. 

Number of Projected Amount of 
Items Examined Unbundled or Unbundled or 
Tested Values Duplicate Items Duplicate Items 

Chemistry 50 $957.16 34 $3,966,460 

Hematology 50 689.05 46 3,727,988 

Urinalysis I 50 I 293.50 I 36 I 332,532 

Totals I 150 $1,939.71 116 $8,026,980 

4Federal 
Share 

$1,983,230 

1,863,994 

+ 

166,266 

$4,013,490 

At the 90 percent confidence level, the estimated amount of duplicate or unbundled charges is 
between $6,939,666 and $9,114,294. 
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The 116 instances of unbundled or duplicate charges were reimbursed by the State Agency 
because it did not have edits to detect the following: 

unbundling of two chemistry tests,


unbundling of CPK and GGT from chemistry profiles,


unbundling of hepatic function panels from chemistry profiles,


unbundling of bilirubin  tests from chemistry profiles,


separate billing of hematology indices from hematology profiles,


.=. . ..—. 

separate billing for more than one hematology profile or a hematology profile 
and hematology test, and 

unbundling or separate billing of automated or unautomated urinalysis and/or 
urinalysis microscopy examination from the urinalysis with microscopy 
service. 

CHEMISTRY TESTS 

Our review of 50 instances involving claims containing possible unbundled charges for 
chemistry tests disclosed that there were 16 instances paid by the State Agency at reduced 
rates to reflect the bundling requirements and 34 instances of unbundled tests. 

Our review of chemistry claims found: 

+ 2 instances where two chemistry tests were billed separately and not 
combined into an 80002 chemistry profile, 

+ 20 instances where the CPK (CPT code 82550) ardor GGT (CPT code 
82977) chemistry tests were unbundled (both of the California carriers 
include these tests with the automated chemistries), 

+ 2 instances where bilirubin (82251) tests were unbundled, 

+ 8 instances where providers did not properly combine chemistry profiles and 
tests with the hepatic function panel (the hepatic function panel is made up of 
automated chemistry tests and should, therefore, be combined when billed 
with a chemistry profile or test), and 
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+ 2 instances where the CPK and/or GGT chemistry tests were unbundled and 
where providers did not properly combine chemistry profiles and tests with 

fiction panel.the hepatic 

Based on our statistical sample, we estimate that the State Agency overpaid providers 
$3,966,460 (Federal share $1,983,230) for unbundled chemistry profile  tests for G% 1993 
and 1994. 

HEMATOLOGY 

Our review of 50 instances involving claims containing hematology profiles disclosed that 
40 of these instances contained charges for indices and 6 contained charges for two profiles 
or a profile and a single test. 

The State Agency did not have edits to detect instances where two similar hematology 
profiles were billed. There also were no edits to detect when a profile and a test which 
should be part of that profile were billed. Hematology tests are performed and billed in 
groups or combinations of tests known as profiles. The hematology tests are grouped into 
profiles of specific hematology tests; however, hematology tests can also be performed 
individually. Duplicate billings occur when individual hematology tests are billed for the 
same patient for the same date of service as a hematology profile which includes the 
individual test. Duplicate billings also occur when two hematology profiles are billed for 
the same patient and same date of service. 

The State Agency did not have edits to detect instances where providers separately billed 
indices (CPT codes 85029 and 85030) with a profile code. Hematology indices are 
calculations and ratios calculated from the results of hematology tests. Because hematology 
indices are calculated along with the performance of each hematology profile, a separate 
billing for hematology indices on the same date of service results in a duplicate billing. 

Based on our statistical sample, we estimate that the State Agency overpaid providers 
$3,727,988 (Federal share $1,863,994) for duplicated hematology tests for CYS 1993 and 
1994. 

URINALYSIS 

Our review of 50 instances involving claims containing urinalysis tests disclosed that 36 of 
these instances involved urinalysis tests that were unbundled or duplicated for payment 
purposes. 

A complete urinalysis includes testing for components and a microscopic examination; 
however, providers can perform and bill different levels of urinalysis testing. In this 
regard, they can perform a urinalysis with microscopic examination, a urinalysis without 
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microscopic examination, or a microscopic examination only. Based on the test performed 
and billed, unbundling or duplication of billing can occur among these tests. 

The Medicare Carriers Manual section 5114.1 F states that if a urinalysis examination 
which does not include microscopy (CPT code 81002) and a urinalysis microscopy 
examination (CPT code 81015) are both billed, payment should be as though the .--bined 
service, urinalysis with microscopy (CPT code 81000), had been billed. 

We found that the State Agency did not have edits to detect instances where providers: 

+ unbundled costs by not properly combining automated or unautomated 
urinalysis tests (CPT codes 81002 and 81003) with the urinalysis microscopy 
examination (CPT code 81015) and billing as a combined service (CPT code 
81000), or 

+ duplicated charges by separately billing for either the urinalysis tests (CPT 
codes 81002 and 81003) or microscopy examination (CPT code 81015) with 
the combined service (CPT code 81000). 

Based on our statistical sample, we estimate that the State Agency overpaid providers 
$332,532 (Federal share $166,266) for unbundled or duplicated urinalysis tests for CYS 
1993 and 1994. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommend that the State Agency : 

(1) Implement additional edits to detect and prevent payments for the following: 

F not bundling two chemistry tests into an 80002 
chemistry profile, 

F unbundling of CPK (CPT code 82550) and GGT (CPT code 
82977) chemistry tests from the chemistry profiles, 

�	 unbundling of bilirubin (82251) tests from the chemistry 
profiles, 

F separate billing of hepatic function panels (CPT code 80058) 
with chemistry profiles, 

�	 separate billing of hematology indices (CPT codes 85029 and 
85030) from hematology profiles, 
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�	 separate billing for 
hematology profile 

more than one hematology profile or a 
and hematology test, and 

F unbundling or separate billing of automated or unautomated 
urinalysis (CPT codes 81002 and 81003) and/or urinalysis 
microscopy examination (CPT code 81015) from the urinaly+%% 
with microscopy service (CPT code 81000). 

(2) 
audit. 
Noti&  providers of proper billing procedures for the services identified in our 

(3) 
for unbundled or duplicate services included in this review. Based on 
our audit, we estimate $8,026,980 (Federal share $4,013,490) should 
be recovered for CYS 1993 and 1994. 

Identi@ and recover Medicaid overpayments from clinical laboratories 

(4)	 Make adjustments for the Federal share of amounts recovered, if any, 
on the Quarterly Report of Expenditures submitted to HCFA. 

STATE AGENCY COMMENTS AND OIG RESPONSE 

In its response to our audit report, the State Agency expressed the opinion that it was not 
required to follow Medicare guidelines pertaining to laboratory procedures, including those 
Medicare carrier guidelines governing the unbundling of laboratory tests. According to the 
State Agency, it is guided by the published CPT codes and its own State regulations. The 
State Agency listed three examples of its disagreement with our specific findings. It stated 
that it has no plans to make any recoveries based on the report. The State Agency did, 
however, agree to research the points identified in the report to determine what 
opportunities were available for savings that were not currently being developed and/or 
implemented. The State Agency comments have been included as Attachment C-to this 
report. 
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We do not feel that the State Agency is correct in its opinion that it is not required to follow 
Medicare guidelines pertaining to unbundling. We also do not believe that the points of 
disagreement raised in the examples are valid. However, most importantly, the State Agency 

future 
opportunities for cost savings. 
examples of “inaccurate information” with comments. We have responded to these three 
items in Attachment D to this report. 

agreed to research the recommendations made in our report in order to identifi 
Included in the State Agency’s response were three’~ecific 

Please refer to Common Identification Number A-09-95-00072 in all correspondence relating 
to this report. 

Sincerely, 

d~ 
Lawrence Frelot 
Regional Inspector General 

for Audit Services 

Attachments 
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SAMPLE METHODOLOGY 

From the HCFA Medicaid Statistical Information System (MSIS) paid claims file for the State 
of California for CYS 1993 and 1994, we used computer applications to extract all claims

.=.
containing: 

�	 Automated multichannel chemistry profile tests for chemistry procedure codes listed in 
the Physicians’ CPT handbook. 

�	 Hematology profiles and component tests normally included as part of a hematology 
profile for hematology procedure codes listed in the CPT handbook. 

� Urinalysis tests and component tests listed in the CPT handbook. 

See Attachment B for a listing of the CPT codes included in our review. 

The above file extract yielded a total of approximately $109.5 million in payments for 
chemistry, hematology, and urinalysis tests in CYS 1993 and 1994. This total consisted ofi 

� Chemistry tests - 4,607,651 records totaling approximately $46.1 million, 

� Hematology tests - 7,562,444 records totaling approximately $50.9 million, and 

Urinalysis tests - 3,032,237 records totaling approximately $ 12.5 million.F 

We then performed computer applications to extract all records for the same individual on the 
same date of service by the same provider with HCFA’s Common Procedure Coding System 
(HCPCS) line-item charges for: 

�	 More than one chemistry profile; a chemistry profile and at least one individual profile 
test; or two or more profile tests. 

F More than one automated hematology profile under different profile codes; more than 
one unit of the same profile; a component normally included as part of a profile in 
addition to the profile; or hematology indices and a profile. 

� More than one of the following tests: a complete urinalysis and microscopy; a 
urinalysis without microscopy; or a microscopic only. 
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The extract resulted in a sample population for the State Agency consisting of three strata. 

Estimated 
Strata Instances Payments 

Chemistry 554,610 $10.6 million 
Hematology 1,079,075 14.9 million 
Urinalysis 154,882 0.9 million 
Totals 1.788,567 $26.4 million 

Each instance is a potential payment error in which the State Agency paid providers for 
clinical laboratory tests (on behalf of the same beneficiary on the same date of service) which 
were billed individually instead of as part of a group, or were duplicative of each other. 

During our review, we found that the amounts included in the MSIS are not reliable amounts 
when reviewed on a line-item basis. The State Agency does not provide the actual amount 
allowed for each claim by line item to the MSIS. Instead, a pro rata share of the total claim 
paid by the State Agency is distributed to each line within a claim to fairly distribute third-
party recoveries. 

The pro rata share is calculated using each line-item’s submitted costs rather than the actual 
amount paid. The submitted costs for each line-item are divided by the total submitted costs 
to determine the line-item’s percentage of the total submitted costs. This percentage is 
multiplied by the total amount paid for the claim by the State Agency to arrive at the amount 
reported in MSIS. 

We used the MSIS monetary information only to establish an initial estimate of the amount of 
possible unbundling and duplicate charges reimbursed by the State Agency. The MSIS 
estimates were considered adequate for this purpose. In determining our projections, we used 
the actual amounts paid by the State Agency for each service reviewed. 

The stratified random sample consisted of the following: 

-Q 
~ 

Sample Sample 
Strata Size Value 

Chemistry 50 $ 957.16 
Hematology 50 689.05 
Urinalysis 293.50 

Totals $1,939.71 

For the sample items, we reviewed supporting documentation from the State Agency 
consisting of copies of physician, hospital, or independent laboratory claims, electronic paid 
claims details for claims submitted electronically, explanations of benefits paid, and related 
paid claims histories. 
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We used a stratified variable appraisal to quantifj  charges for unbundled chemistry profile 
tests, duplicate hematology profile tests, and unbundled urinalysis tests as shown in the 
following schedule. 

$1,939.71 I 116 

The results of the scientific sample of chemistry tests disclosed that 34 of 50 instances we 
reviewed represented unbundled chemistry profile tests. Projecting the results of the sample, 
we estimate that $3,966,460 was paid for unbundled chemistry profile tests. 

The results of the scientific sample of hematology tests disclosed that 46 of 50 instances we 
reviewed represented duplicate hematology profiles and profile component tests. Projecting 
the results of the sample, we estimate that $3,727,988 was paid for duplicate payments for 
hematology profile tests. 

The results of the scientific sample of urinalysis tests disclosed that 36 of 50 instances we 
reviewed represented unbundled and duplicate urinalysis tests. Projecting the results of the 
sample, we estimate that $332,532 was paid for unbundled and duplicate urinalysis tests. 

The overall results of the scientific sample disclosed that 116 of 150 instances we reviewed 
represented unbundled or duplicate tests. Projecting the results of the sample, we estimate 
that $8,026,980 was paid for unbundled or duplicate tests. At the 90 percent confidence level, 
the estimated amount of duplicate or unbundled charges is between $6,939,666 and 
$9,114,294. 

t 
! 

Strata 
Number 
of Items 

Items 
Tested 

Examined 
Value 

Number of 
Items Overpaid 

_ 
Estimated 
Charges 

Chemistry Tests 554,610 
I 

50 $957.16 34 $3,966,460 

Hematology Tests 1,079,075 
1 

I 

50 
I 

I I I 

$689.05 I 46 
I [ 

$3,727,988
I 

Urinalysis Tests 154,882 50 $293.50 36 $ 332,532 

Overall 
I 

1,788,567 I 150 1 $8,026,980 
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AUTOMATED MULTICHANNEL CHEMISTRY PROFILE TEST HCPCS 

Chemistry Profile CPT Codes 

80002 
80003 
80004 
80005 
80006 
80007 
80008 
80009 
80010 
80011 
80012 
80016 
80018 
80019 
80050 
80058 

one or two clinical chemistry automated multichannel test(s) .—

three clinical chemistry automated multichannel tests

four clinical chemistry automated multichannel tests

five clinical chemistry automated multichannel tests

six clinical chemistry automated multichannel tests

seven clinical chemistry automated multichannel tests

eight clinical chemistry automated multichannel tests

nine clinical chemistry automated multichannel tests

ten clinical chemistry automated multichannel tests

eleven clinical chemistry automated multichannel tests

twelve clinical chemistry automated multichannel tests

thirteen-sixteen clinical chemistry automated multichannel tests

seventeen-eighteen clinical chemistry automated multichannel tests

nineteen or more clinical chemistry automated multichannel tests

General Health Panel 
Hepatic Function Panel 

Chemistry Tests Subject to Profiling (34 CPT Codes) 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 

Albumin

Albumin/globulin ratio

Bilirubin Total OR Direct

Bilirubin Total AND Direct

Calcium

Carbon Dioxide Content

Chloride

Cholesterol

Creatinine

Globulin

Glucose

Lactate Dehydrogenase (LDH) 
Alkaline Phosphatase 
Phosphorus 
Potassium 
Total Protein 
Sodium 
Aspartate arninotransferase (AST, SGOT) 
Alanine aminotransferase (ALT, SGPT) 
Urea Nitrogen (BUN) 

82040 
84170 
82250 
82251 
82310, 82315, 82320, 82325 
82374

82435

82465

82565

82942

82947

83610, 83615, 83620, 83624

84075

84100

84132

84155, 84160

84295

84450, 84455

84460,84465

84520
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AUTOMATED HEMATOLOGY PROFILE & COMPONENT 

Chemistry Tests Subject to Profiling (34 CPT Codes) Continued 

“ TEST HCPCS 

21. Uric Acid 
22. Triglycerides 
23. Creatine Kinase (CPK) 
24. Glutamyltransferase,  gamma (GGT) 

Hematology Component Test CPT Codes 

Red Blood Cell Count (RBC) only 
White Blood Cell Count (WBC) only 
Hemoglobin, Calorimetric (Hgb) 
Hematocrit (Hct) 
Manual Differential WBC count 
Platelet Count (Electronic Technique) 

Additional Hematology Component Tests - Indices 

Automated Hemogram Indices (one to three) 
Automated Hemogram Indices (four or more) 

Hematology Profile CPT Codes 

Hemogram (RBC, WBC, Hgb, Hct and Indices) 
Hemogram and Manual Differential

Hemogram and Platelet and Manual Differential

Hemogram and Platelet and Partial Automated Differential

Hemogram and Platelet and Complete Automated Differential

Hemogram and Platelet


URINALYSIS TESTS 

Urinalysis

Urinalysis without microscopy

Urinalysis microscopic only


84550 ,=-
84478 
82550, 82555 
82977 

85041 
85048 
85018 
85014 
85007 
85595 

85029 
85030 

85021 
85022 
85023 
85024 
8 5 0 2 5 
85027 

81000 
81002, 81003 
81015 
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH SERVICES 
111 ) mm, pwmllkl 
Paw Swsz 
SMiMNTO< &h SW-% 
*91Q m.ml MAR 131996 @ 

& “-

?& Lawrence Frelot 
Rcgkmal Inspector General ,-

@ Audit !kkiccs 
Lkpartrnent of Hedtb and [ itstnan Serkices 
Office of inspector General 
Region ix 
Ollicc 01’ Audit %wicw 
so United Nations Plazq Ronm 171 
San Francisco, CA 941 W 

Dear Mr. Frelot: 

Rdcrencc (.:1 N .4-09-95-00072 

Thank you fir providing the draftrepom presenting theresults of ynur  review Orlhe. 
California lkpttrmwrtt ofHcalth SW&m’ (lkpartment) Afedicaid program. Although dated 
?irmentber  21, 1995, !he report was rcwivcd by the Dcpsrtmcnt on February 2, 19%. The report 
dcak with rcinlburxmncm  of clinical lobomkwy wrvkc.s unrk the Wdkaitl progrimt. Tim 
Department has reviewed the report  and finds lhaL it mu$l disagree with Ihc Wings smd 
rccmu-ncndations,  as they W to consider many policy edits and regulations that were in pkcc 
during and subsequent to the rcvkw period. 

Additionally : the kt that rm audit r’eporl wwdd rmult hum Ihc intcsvicw with the Officr 
Uf Inspwt.or Gcrrcd (OIG) rcprcscntative was never made clear. As a result, che Department did 
not uLil ize wandml Mdit promcois and rcsourcos for assisting in program audk Ilese 
resources would have sussured that rhe audil.or urkrslood  the wmplcx systcm used in Califbntia 
w process Nfcdiaricl clsims, thus m’oiding  some of the confmirm retleued in the slriitl rwpurt 

The repolt and its findhgs  appear trt be bwcd on unpublished data cxtrwt proc.edm-es thar 
do not rc.tlxt California’s Code ofl{egulatimrs (CCK), “i’ille 22, or the Current Ruccdtmd 
Twminulugy (CPT}  codes in pkcc during ihc review period. The report eiles IKFA Slate 
Medicaid Mmual, !klions 6NX’J  I w-d 6300.2, as a brisk for the report audit exceptions. “~he 
I@licaid Manual sets forth guidelinespaftiitting to mtcs fur services. and the Department abides 
by those requirements. There is no regulalkm Iht!l requirw the Tkpsrtmcnt to usc the same cdiis 

m) trudits U5WI by the Medicare carriers. 

>: m “ --- s:””’”-”L-— —---
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The Medicare Nmiera dll not lypicdy publiab tdl of the cdhfautiits being used and, in fact. 
thepradica fiomcam'er totierthmuglmut the Utiwd S~&amnot~ntisti. Thcrcforc, 
\wamconcemd about being nlemrdagti~ut tiildawe \vereww'are oLdbdioc amnot .._=.. 
xpplicsrblc to the hfcdicaid  program. At times, the Departmentfinds it impractical andohm cost 
pmhihiiixe or inetTii&e to fbllow Wdicm-c guiddutes that sre available. 

The Department checks and revisesrates each year based onW average of the McdiLarc 
riitcs provilled by tho two CaIiimia Medcare carriers. Although Medicarerate change.. are 
imptememed each year on .lanuwy  1, thwc is it lag pwiod in which the Depamnent can mske 
changes. Usually. the J.)epirrtmetx receives rme change idl’mrsratimr  from the two I.fcditxrc 
carriers somwimc in Dcccmbcr.  The Dcpartmeot most rhen review-these chang~ make 
necewtsy revixinns IO xgsdtiions WI thes ystcm (when applicable), and provide3D days notice ro 
providers. Ttus pmceas can lake many mrmdls to complete. Ongoing coordination problcrns 
bWWKJI ~V~ic.src and Mcdkaid  at the Federal level fimher complicate the hue. Thk y?ar. one 
of dle carriers intiomned the Dqxutmcrit thtrt HCFA would bc providing the rare change 
information. ‘Ille Department did nnt recei~e !hc updnled infrmrrwion tlom HCFA  until 
Fcbru,ary 13.1996. In instances where ~he Uepxtmem drmx nnt wccive timely infornr~tion, . . d t mprmwy ch~~~ WIIrf-sr++.rch !: L!tjnc m dctcmiinc whnt !s pubhshed m h4r4czwe Ix!k.uns &n_ e . . . . . . . . . 
nutdc bdscd On Ihw infurrmstion At time:: the information in the .Medkare btdletk dtm nCtL 

reflect Lhe ~mn!e irrfomna(iori [hut comes from the cmriers  or HCFA  The Department must then 
make any necessary corrections. In any evenL, {fte Departrncni dots not PBY more than the 
\fcdic.arc suuounts in plaoe on the dates of semice on claims and in general. the tXpatimcmt pays 
Ies? than the Medicare allowublc 

The Department usesC1’~ codes rM a guideline when establishing therdicics pcrtairring to 
fahorauxy proceriurcs The lists of procedures used for the rakw  arc mm rekctive 01’ l.hc 
published WT codes. As ptwious!y atnttx[. t.k codes used appear to be based on unpublished. 
inrcrmd hfcchcmc carrier edits and audim Iixamples ofwhem  the rwicw uscs inaccurate 
inhrnulion fullow: 

� Finding:  The Depwlmern does nol hitvc LxiiL5  to C1L7CU rhc unbundling of two cherni.wy 
tests [CJ?T Code 80002). 

. Re.spww: This cude is rmt it 3.fcdi-Cal program benefit and isaddrewd in CCR. Tillc 2’2 
Section 51529.  If it were LrI Ixcomc u pwgmrn bcmciit,  regulation arnendmentswould he 
rcquu-ed. 

. . . 
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. Finding The Department dews mx have edtls to detect the urr(urndlirg of CrcatinC 
Pltosphokinttse (CIaK) and Gamma Gktta.mykmrtsfer&~e (W-I’) tests from chernistsy 
pads --.+. 

. Response. CIJK and CiGT are rm( part of the tests included in Ttile 22, or !he (XT 
multichannel test list and are, therefore, hilled with their individual procedure codes. The 
guidclittcs rcfcrcmccd  its the review me ftom a procedure rttaot.ral (SO irners@ cm&iential 
nttmurd) o~one trfthc Mcdicnrc cnrricrs, and not fi-um CPT. 

� Finding The Department does not have edits to demct the uttbrmdriig of Itapatic knctinn 
pm% km drcmistry pancl$. 

. Resporue In 1993,  The Department revised error codes 1365 and 1366 m crrmply with 
the CPT dciinitiwr ofthc hcpatic txrrtcl. If these codes are billed separately, the system 
will cnmhirw  them and pay at the piirwl ruts. 

TIM Department, with its fiscal intermdialy (Hlectrcmic  Data Sjxtems ~orpnratisxs), is 

cL~n[in\la[lY st~~ing to impknwnt  cost smit-gs mixsurcs by adding ediis and audi~s that can detect 
instances of unhunrlling o~serviccs Jk Dcpartrnerlt drwcirrd (hc points idcntitlcd in the 
draft repom CO detemtine if there may he othw opportunities for sa>in~ IhSL are not cur-rcn~ 
lwing dcvclopcd and{or  implemented. However, at IM5  time we do not plan co adjust any 
previously poid duims w rcfimd HCFA tmy funds btrscd.on the findings of the drafi reporr. 

Your concern regarding California’s.Vedtcaid program is appretiwtl. If there arc any 
qtwstitvrs w cunccms, plcmc feel free to contact Mr. Stan RosensteitL ChieE Payment Sy.sLems 
Divisiotl at (9 I 6) 322-75W 

sincerely, 

htedic-d Care Serdce.. 
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SELECTED STATE AGENCY COMMENTS WITH OIG RESPONSE 

Included in the State Agency’s response were three specific examples of “inaccurate 
information” with comments. We have included those here with OIG response to the three 

misunderstandings about the —. 
recommendations. 
specific comments. These are intended to clarifi 

State Agency Comments: 

Finding: The Department does not have edits to detect the unbundling of two chemistry tests 
(CPT Code 80002). 

Response: This code is not a Medi-Cal  program benefit and is addressed in CCR, Title 22, 
Section 51529. If it were to become a program benefit, regulation amendments would be 
required. 

OIG Response: 

The CPT code 80002 is simply one of the multiple codes which represent the multiple 
chemistry tests. The code has been in the CPT listing at least since 1988 with fee 
schedule prices set by the carriers. The opening comments to this section indicated 
that the State Agency used the CPT as a guideline to set the policy for laboratory 
procedures. 

State Agency Comments: 

Finding: The Department does not have edits to detect the unbundling of Creatine 
Phosphokinase (CPK) and Gamma Glutarnyltransferase (GGT) tests from chemistry panels. 

Response: CPK and GGT are not part of the tests included in Title 22 or the CPT 
multichannel test list and are, therefore, billed with their individual procedure codes. The 
guidelines referenced in the review are from a procedure manual (an internal, confidential 
manual) of one of the Medicare carriers, and not from CPT. 

OIG Response: 

The two carriers in California have both added three tests to the CPT standard list of 
chemistry tests, CPK, GGT, and Triglycerides. The State Agency has added 
Triglycerides to the list of chemistry tests used by California but not added the other 
two tests. The State Agency is indicating that it does not have to because the two tests 
are not on the CPT list. However, the State Agency did add Triglycerides even though 
it was not on the CPT list. Both of the carriers in Calijoi-nia have repeatedly 
published the list of chemistry tests in the Medicare Bulletins that they send to all 
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providers in the State as well as to the State Agency. The State Agency even admits in 
the response using the Bulletins to get the fee schedule information. These are hardly 
internal, confidential manuals. In addition, HCFA has made changes to the Medicare 
program ejiective  March 1, 1996, that add the three tests to the chemistry list for 
Medicare. This mandates the addition of the three tests for the Medicaid p~gram 
since Medicaid cannot pay more for the tests than Medicare would allow. 

State Agency Comments: 

Finding: The Department does not have edits to detect the unbundling of hepatic fi.mction 
panels from chemistry panels. 

Response: In 1993, the Department revised error codes 1365


combine them and pay at the panel rate.


OIG Response:


CPT definition of the hepatic  panel. If these codes are billed 
and 1366 to comply with the 
separately, the system will 

The hepatic function panel is made up of chemistry panel tests. Therefore, it should 
be combined with any chemistry panel billed on the same day. It should only be 
allowed when there are no other chemistry tests on the same date of service. 


